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Title of Special Rapporteur is Deceptive as He Ignores Palestinian Human Rights Abuses

Michael Lynk holds the post of “Special Rapporteur on the situation of human rights in the Palestinian territories occupied since 1967.” Although the title of the mandate suggests the rapporteur monitors “the situation of human rights in the occupied Palestinian territories,” the text of the mandate makes clear that the rapporteur is charged only with investigating Israel’s violations.1 This results in a troubling protection gap by which Mr. Lynk has been able to justify monitoring only Israel’s alleged violations while ignoring Palestinian Authority and Hamas violations of Palestinian and Israeli human rights. Despite repeated urging by United Nations Watch, Mr. Lynk has taken no steps to remedy the protection gap.

In an October 26, 2017 letter to Mr. Lynk,2 United Nations Watch Executive Director Hillel Neuer expressed deep concern over Mr. Lynk’s latest report,3 which for the third consecutive time failed to address human rights violations committed by the Palestinian Authority and Hamas. Mr. Lynk acknowledged the omission at ¶ 4, saying the report only “focuses . . . on the violations committed by Israel,” but in Footnote 1 justified the neglect of abuses committed by the PA and Hamas by citing the mandate.4

The letter asked:

1. Why has Mr. Lynk not followed the lead of one of his predecessors, John Dugard, who already set a precedent in addressing certain Palestinian human rights violations—on the grounds that “it would . . . be irresponsible for a human rights special rapporteur” to allow certain abuses to “go unnoticed”? 5

2. Why has Mr. Lynk not asked the Human Rights Council to change the mandate and end the protection gaps, as even Richard Falk did on the first day of his term?

3. Does Mr. Lynk agree with former Special Rapporteur Hannu Halinen that the mandate is inherently flawed for “prejudging the outcome of the findings” in that it “take[s] for granted that there were violations” and that “they were committed by Israel”?

4. So long as the mandate remains unchanged, will Mr. Lynk cease use of the deceptive title “Special Rapporteur on the situation of human rights in the Palestinian Territory?” — which implies the mandate is of universal application to all actors, be they Israeli or Palestinian — when in fact he is well aware that his mandate applies only to Israeli actions, and with violations prejudged and guilt presumed?

In response to questions posed by reporters at Lynk’s October 26, 2017 U.N. press conference about his just released report, Mr. Lynk disingenuously claimed he was “unaware” Dugard had reported on Palestinian Authority violations.7

---

This claim is suspect given that UN Watch’s report “Mandate to Discriminate” specifically discussed this point. The report was published in March 2016, was widely read and criticized by states and academics who supported Mr. Lynk’s nomination, and was referenced in a series of subsequent letters and reports sent to Mr. Lynk. All human rights victims deserve protection and a voice at the United Nations—regardless of the perpetrator. Mr. Lynk’s refusal to speak out on behalf of the victims of the Palestinian Authority and Hamas is antithetical to the universal values of the United Nations. We call on Micahel Lynk and the Human Rights Council to rectify this injustice and end the protection gap inherent in his mandate.

Below are just some examples of human rights violations perpetrated by the Palestinian Authority and Hamas which Mr. Lynk has ignored as Special Rapporteur on Palestine.

**Palestinian Authority Violations in West Bank Ignored by Lynk**

- **Arbitrary Arrest**: PA arrests former Arafat bodyguard Mohamed al-Dayya for criticizing PA policies, transfer him to undisclosed location, and deny him contact with his family. *(December 2017).*
- **Incitement of children to terror**: PA violates rights of children by encouraging them to engage in violence and terrorism. PA education official glorifies martyrdom death in resisting Israeli “occupation” to Palestinian youth at PA school named after Palestinian terrorist. PA funded youth magazine publishes poem teaching children that throwing rocks at Jews is mandated by Muhammad. *(November 2017).*
- **Arbitrary Arrest, Censorship**: PA arrests at least five journalists and a prominent human rights defender, as part of a crackdown on journalists which also included passage of the draconian Electronic Crimes Law curbing free speech on the internet. *(August-September 2017).*
- **Torture**: PA security forces arrest and severely beat Ahmad Izzat Halaweh who dies shortly thereafter in Jeneid prison in Nablus. *(August 2016).*
- **Torture**: Three Palestinians allege they were held incommunicado and tortured by PA intelligence officers for almost three weeks following their April 9, 2016 arrest. *(April 2016).*

**Hamas Violations Ignored by Mr. Lynk’s Reports**

- **Extrajudicial killing**: Hamas affiliated family kills relative Ahmad Said Barhoum accused by Hamas of aiding Israel in killing three Hamas commanders in summer 2014. Execution takes place just after Hamas releases Barhoum to his family, after having held him in custody for several months without trial. Hamas praises execution. *(January 2018).*
- **Torture**: Hamas tortures militants responsible for rocket fire into Israel. *(December 2017).*
- **Torture of Juveniles**: Hamas imprisons Mustafa Salman, 16, for injuring a young man’s hand in a fight. Salman is detained in a cell with other adults and subjected to torture and abuse by the other prisoners and by police, leading him to commit suicide. *(September 2017).*
- **Torture, Arbitrary Arrest**: Hamas agents arrest and torture Mohammed Sufian al-Qassas, owner of internet cafe due to complaints that victim was “insulting god;” victim suffers severe injuries and remains in coma for two and a half days. *(September 2017).*
- **Extrajudicial Killing**: Hamas hangs three Palestinians convicted in unfair military trial for collaborating with Israel. *(April 2017).*
- **Torture, Censorship**: Hamas detains and tortures journalist Mohamed Ahmed Othman, seeking the source of a government document he had published. *(September 2016).*

**Palestinian Terrorism Against Israelis Ignored by Mr. Lynk’s Reports**

• **Shooting at Civilians:** Hamas terror cell responsible for murder of Rabbi Raziel Shevach in drive-by shooting. *(January 2018).*

• **Rockets at Civilians:** Following President Trump’s announcement on Jerusalem, at least 18 rockets are fired from Hamas-controlled Gaza Strip into Israel communities, one of which damages a home near the Israeli city of Ashkelon. *(December 2017).*

• **Building Terror Tunnels:** In a span of less than six weeks, the IDF discovers two terror attack tunnels leading from the Hamas-controlled Gaza Strip into Israel. *(October-December 2017).*

• **Calling for Israel’s Destruction:** Following Palestinian unity deal, Hamas leader Salah Aroui rejects any possibility of recognizing Israel, stating “we are now in the stage of preparing to eliminate the Zionist entity.” The statement was condemned by Nickolay Mladenov, UN Special Coordinator for Middle East Peace. Michael Lynk said nothing. *(October 2017).*

• **Stabbing Civilians; Inciting Terrorism:** Hamas affiliated terrorist murders three members of Salomon family at Friday night Shabbat dinner in their home, following vicious incitement by Palestinian leaders in Fatah and Hamas and mass Palestinian rioting over Temple Mount security measures. *(July 2017).*

• **Kidnapping:** In violation of international humanitarian law, Hamas holds three Israelis who entered the Gaza Strip between 2014 and 2016, as well as the remains of two Israeli soldiers killed in Operation Protective Edge. *(2014 to today).*